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!Active Scout Program
Stray Bullet Fired by
!Hickman Backs Move
1 Advisory Council In
Forrner Resident Dies
Brother Kills Girl
Announced This Week,
For. New Industry, Good Meeting At Cayce
In East St. Louis, Ill•
y

•
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GOES
HOME IN
THE NEWS' -1

NUMBER NINE

EDITORIAL ,

IT'S YOUR MOVE, FULTON!
Accident Fatal To Little Evelyn Cub Banquet Tonight, Board of :Hickman Industrial Corporation To' The Advisory Council
John W. Sprague, former resiof Fulton
D.ubtless'
"
a have been "teals
Sue Busk 18, of Near Fulton
the progressive steps being
Review, March 24, Court of Honor
Be Formed With $125,900 Stock; I County Homemakers Assoeiation dent of Fulton, died in a hospital iris
taken
by various conununities.
Friday, March 28
$85,000 Pledged By Citizen.s.
.
inlet in the basement of the Meth- at East St. Louis, Ill., on March
Most of these communities are
'Evelyn Sue Bush, 10, daughter of
'odist Church of Cayce, March 12. 12 at 1:00 a. m. Mr. Sprague was
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bush, who reScouting tietivities are ih for an
Civic grOups and citizens of Hick- I Mrs.. Billie McGehee, president, in the transfer business for a num- alert and awake to imperative need
side north of Fulton, died at her active program here, according to man have taken the initiative in a :called the meeting to order at 10:30 ber of years. He moved to East St. of looking ahead and plaanning
for things that are to come. This
homc last Friday afternoon soon plans announced at the regular drive to provide employment for Mrs. C. L. Shaw was absent, Mrs. Louis in 1927.
week we e,all attention to the proafter she was struck by a ricochet- ineeting of the Boy Scout execu- the people of their conununity. A McGehee asked Mrs. W. B. Sowell
He iS survived by his wife, Ida
mg bullet from a gun accidently tive council at the City National teMporary organization has been to act as secretary. Mrs. Sowell Belle Milner and five children: gram now underway by the tine
fired by hei- brother. The bullet is Bank biulding Monday night.
formed which will proceed yvith called the roll and read the min- Everett D., Mrs. T. A. Andrews, people of Hickman, our own good
said 'to have struck a tree in the
First on program will be the plans to torn a corporation em- utes and gave the treasurer's re- Miss Sara Mae, Robert M. and Mrs neighbors and friends.
Hickman is going after new inyard ot the Bush home, then glen- Cub Scout banquet to be held at powered to Issue stock certificates, port.
Richard M. Laurence. The eldest
dustry in the right way. They have
red off to hit the little girl.
the First Methodist church Friday collect money. make contracts, erect
Leslie
passed
away
R.
Decemin
Mrs. Margaret Adams, agent,
71ie booy was brought to the night, and all scouters and their buildings and function as a limi- announced that the playground ber, 1945. He also leaves one sister set up a community corporation to
raise funds, erect and operate a
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Ehrt- wives are invited to attend.
ness organization.
equipment had come. 4-H Achieve- Mrs. Mark E. Eastin of Madison- factory
building. Under this plan
The Board of Review will be
nee, 611 College-st, South Fulton,
Purpose of the corporation will ment Day was mentioned
grandchildren
Ky.;
ville,
nine
and
by Mrs.
when they go after a factory they
where it was teld until funeral held for Boy Scouts at the Ken- be to aid in obtaining an industrial Adams. The council 'voted for
the four great grandchildren.
have the organization and the capservices were conducted Sunday tucky Utilities office Monday night plant for Hickman. The permanent clubs to help
The funeral services were cots
pay for the refreshitai to ACT. We congratulate the
afternoon at Poyners Chapel 'Meth- March 24, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. organization will be known as the ments tor the meeting.
ducted by the Rev. Rayburn Duncitizens of Hickman upon their
odist church near Wingo by the
Then on Friday night, March Hickman Industrial Corporation,
bar
the
of
First
Baptist Church f_ e,
Mrs. Adams told about the Rat
ui co-operative spirit.
pastor, Rev. Ralph Champion. Bu- 28, the District Court of Honor and will be incorpoeated for $125,- Killing Drive
to be held through- with burial in Mt. Hope cemetery
Kleiman is not troubled with
program will be held at the First 000 with stock shares at $10.
rial was in charge of Hornbeak.
at
Belleville.
Ill.
out Fulton County, April 10. Each
fighting and scraping labor union
Methodist
Various
Church,
committees
have
beginning
been
at
at
The child is survived by her
family is requested to send $1.00
leaders yet. But In order to avoid
parents; two sisters, Margaret 'and 7:30 o'clock. The public is urged to work and $65,000 has already been to the Farm Burearu office by
DEATHS
future trouble along this line,
pledged, it is reported. The V. F. W. March 20 to pay
Patricia Ann: two brothers. Mar- attend.
for three lbs. of
steps should be taken to protect
Results of the recent fund rais- has voted to donate land for the poison to be used
shall and Howard.
on the farm.
MISS ILA MAE ALLEN
and guarantee wages equal to those
ing campaign for Scout work will factory site.
Mrs. Adams gave information aMiss lia Mae Allen, 42, of Rice- for the same
work under union
be announced soon. Robert Burrow
HONOR ROLL AT FULTON
bout the Triennial Conference of vine, died at the Jones Clinic at
membership—or perhaps just a bit
HIGH, SECOND SEMESTER chairman, announced this week.
the Associated Couny Women of 11:30 Tuesday morning after an
PALE:STINE
better. Second, a constant public----the World which meets in Arnster- illness of several yeara. Funeral
relation program should be sanely
This community was saddened hy
Following is the honor roll at the Absenteeism Hits Schools
dam, Holland, September 8-15, A-.rvices were held Thursday afterconducted, supported by all groups
the passing of Mrs. S. F. Sands
_Fulton High School for the First
1947. The Council voted to observe noon at the Riceville Methodist
Hard
—workers, organizers of the IndusDue
To
Sunday
Flu
afternoon
at
the
home of National Home Demonstsation week Methodist
Term of the Second Semester:
church by the Rev. J. F. try, and public officials.
her daughter in Gulfport, Miss. She
Everyone
All A's—Read Holland. Ann Lat4-11
May
by having a rug exhibit McMinn. Interment at the Fair- concerned
School authorities and teachers had been in ill health with a heart
in the peaceful operala. Mary Ann Brady. Jimmy Jarncs
et Hickman and Fulton. Mrs. Mc- view cemetery in charge of Hornof Fulton and South Fulton are ailment for a year. Those attending
Hon of the industry, should proand Jerry Atkins.
al:pointed the' following beak _Funeral Home.
not by
teet the mutual interests of citizens
themselves with their hre funeral in Jackson. Tenn at Gehee
committee
to al-range the exhibits:
She is survived by her step- of the conununity,
Seniors—Patricia Sublette. Eliz- troubles because of sickness of pu- M.
by keeping alive
E. Church Monday afterioon
Mrs. L. B. Abernathy:Mrs. Way- mother, Mrs. Gladys Allen; one sisabeth Ann Roper, Jauan Queen, pils, but Union City. Martin.
the wholesome spirit of co-operaDres- were: Mr. and Mrs. Lon Br wn,
ne
Yates
and
Mrs.
W.
-IL
Harrison
ter.
Mrs.
James
H.
Edith Earle Lancaster.
Boaz
of
Fulton;
mos for the common good of all.
Miriam den, Mayfiled and Hickman schools Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell. Mr.
for Hickman: Mrs. J. H. Lawrence one step-sister, Mrs. Stanley BeaGryines, Lou Emma Cheniae. Dan- as well as the county schools
By assuring the workAs of their
are and Mrs. Roy Bard. Mesdames A.
Mrs. Harry Copeland and Mrs. dies of Fulton; two brothers, James.1
ny Baird, Eugene Bard. Jack Brow- having much absenteeism most of M.
full measure of pay for work done
Browder, Gus Browder, Ray- Curtis
Hancock for Fulton.
W. Allen of Chicago and Wilburn 'and keeping out
der. Loyd Grimes Jimmy James, which is &se to flu.
rac.keteering labor
mond Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mrs. W. B. Sowell gave a repor4 Allen of Fulton; one niece and two
Billy Murphy. Eugene Pigue, Don
South Fulton School has reoPen- Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
leaders who live off the sweat of
of
the business session of the Ken- nephews.
Stitnnions.
ed after being closed several days Collier.
the workers, conditions wili be
tucky Federation of Homemakers
She is a member of the Riceville conducive to peace,
Juniors—Jackie Bard, fd.54'a but Fulton city schools have not
harmony and a
Mr. vd Mrs. Harvey Pewitt re- which she attended in Lexington. Methodist church.
Beadles. Martha Am Gore, Sue been forted to close as yet. 6
steady payroll for those who need
.
turnia:Nashville Monday where
Morgan
Mrs.
Davidson gave a
Pallbearers: Bill Elliott, Carmen
Jewell, Jane Shelby, Joan Verhine
work. Squabbling and bickering,
Mrs.'Pewitt will continue for treat- report of the District Planning I Woodruff, Joel Thompson,
• ,
Noel job, never pays. Employes, ensPatricia Vs'illey, Joe Davis, Read
ment, after spending week end at meeting held in Mayfield recently. Sisson. Jimmy Smith, Robert
Cayce
F.
H.
A.
Has
How- pioyers and the nation
Holland, Tip Nelms.
has lost
Fine Programs Ahead home.,„tier address is care YWCA, Mrs. J. B. McGehee then turned ell.
' Sophomore Ghia— Betty HoYil
untold millions of dolbus that will
Nashville, Tenn.
the meeting- over
Miss
Zehna
Heitnett, Joan Bradley,
• Mr. Gus
never be morels* becau.ocemof laJimmy
Donoho's condition re- Monrpe who cilseulised the ProGEORGE MORGAN ObLek
The Cayce Chapter of F. H. A.
Hancock, Eddie Holt, Joe James,
bor strife and strikes.
for
gram
mains
the
Clubs
about
next
for
the
year.
same
George
at Jones
Morgan Omar, formerly
Freshman Girls—Jo Ellis, Janice is steadily WOrking toward the
All around us, we see melts of
Miss Monroe. assistant
state el Fulton, died at his home in Nash- labor
Wheeler, Amelia Parrish, Dorothy goals set up When the chapter was Clinic.
turnioil, and we want none
leader of agents, announced that ville, Sunday after several months
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
Toon, Sue Easley. Patsy Green, organized. The campus has been
of it hi Fulton County. Fulton citwould
she
not
be
the
with
Council
illness.
Funeral
services
were held izens donated to- erect the factory
(-leaned and plans have been made learn Friday in an all day ineeting
Ann Latta, Mary Ann Brady.
with Mesdames A. M. Browder and any longer as she had been trans- Monday afternoon by Rev. Jordon building we have here. Fulton
Freshmen Boys-- Sidney Bard, to prune the shrubs.
ferred to another district. The of Henderson, Tenn., with interOn March 7th the F. H. A. sold Roy Bard.
Thomas Sublette, Jerry Atkins.
once had no industry—what would
Council members regret to lose ment following there.
drinks, hot dogs and candy to the
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
we do without the plant we now
sedvices
the
df
Monroe
Miss
who
Int„vins born at Toone, Tenn., on have? Stop a minute
crowd attending Labor Saving De- anti Mrs. Hillman Collier and fainto think serFarm Bureau Backs
vices demonstration held at Cayce tly were Mr. and Mrs. Hillman has been with the Council for the July 9. 1875, and was an employe iously along these lines. Times dc
past
years.
19
of
the
Illinois
Central
railroad
for
Program Vs. Rats high school gym.
Collier and family were Mr. and
change and the loss of any source
Miss Monroe introduced Miss 30 years prior to his retirement six
To further the recreational pro- Mrs. Odie Leigh and Mr. and Mrs.
of employment is a blow to those
Leone Gillette as her successor. years ago. He leaves his widow.
The Fulton County Farm Bureau gram. the FHA girls and their ad- 1Calvin Leigh of Rives. Tenn.
formerly employed and to the enwho was wqcorned by Mrs. McGe- Mrs.,Flora Omar: six children, Ray
is sponsoring a campaign to deal visor. Miss Pauline Waggener. asMr. Harry Murphy and Mrs. Sam
tire community. Hickman people
hee. At this time Mrs. Margaret Morgan Jr., and Mrs. Ben Davis
the 'rats of this county a death sisted by Mrs. Nina Arrington have Iliuston are recovering from flu.
can well testify to this fact, for
Adams
tendered
resignation
her
to of Fulton, Mrs. Virgil Barham of the Mengel
blow. Lot-al farmers report that the selected a play to be presented in
Mrs. Robert Thompson and dauPlant (destroyed by
Somerville, Tenn., R. C. and Mrs. fire) once
rat populatioe has increased very the near future with Mrs. Nina ghter, Rita, Mr. Ed Thompson and become effective May lst.
was a very defniite asset
The ,clubs and the Council regret Maud Clarley of Jackson, Tenn.,
rapidly during the past iew, years Arrington as director.
Jean Atkins visited Mr. and Mrs.
:to the economic welfare of Hizicand at thep resent time are causThe cast will be composed of Fred Paschall in Memphis the week the loss, of Mrs. Adams services four brothers, Mike of Lambert, I man.
She has work untiringly and ren- Miss., John and Sam of Jackson.
ing a good deal of trouble, John B. F. II. A. girls and F. F. A. 'boys. s-nd.
During the war we had saboteurs
dered valuable servie as Home 'l'enn., and R. C. of Fulton.
Watts, county agent. stated this The proceeds of the play will be
who did everything they could to
Demonstration
Agent
more
for
.
week. The Fortified Red Squill used for the purchase of stage
wreck our government, checkmate
LATHAM
than two year and has endearcd
IVANDA CAROL COVINGTON--"and retard
poison which will be used is harm- furniture,.._
our efforts. Some of
herself to the people throug'ieut
Wanda Carol Covington, 3, who these saboteurs were
less to people and to animals, but
Pauline Waggener, Advisor
active, others
Mr. Raymond Leggins is indis- the county.
lived
with her grandparents, Mr. were the "do-nothing"
has proven deadly effective on
Wanda Stallins, Reporter. posed with
type who
a stomach ailment. He
and Mrs. Noah Covington of near were aiding the
rats in the control campaigns
enemy by not hsis being treated at the Fulton hos- PROGRAM ENJOYED
AT
Pierce, Tenn., di,
of pneumonia Mg aggressive and helpful.
which have been condueted by the
•NEWS BRIEFS
pital.
FIRST BA1PTIST CHURCH Saturday at .
ulton hospital.
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
Today wc have those who would
Mr. Mace Ross, cashier of the
'Fulton services were conducted tear down what
a number of years.
W. S. Pickering, former resident Bank of Dukedom, is in a serious
others try to build
E. F. Glenn, superintendent of Monday morning by Bro. C. L.
The bait will be prepared under of Fulton county, died last Friday
—even though they tear down
condition in the Memphis hospital. the Kentucky Baptist Children's
Houser
of
Central
Church
Christ
of
the supervision of Harry Barry of at his home in Clakrsville, Tenn.
their owa home and community.
He has cancer of the stomach.
Home, spoke at the First Baptist of Fulton with interment at the Mt.
the local Health Department Sind Funeral servetes were conducted
For that reason, the progressive
Several cases of chicken pox are church here Wednesday night. MoMoriah cemetery.
will be put up in three pound Sunday afternoon at Clarksville.
citizens lutist be alert and ready
reported in school. Beverly and tion pictures in colors were shown
She was the daughter of Leo to "go to bat" for the protection
packages which is the amount Mr. Pickering was an uncle of Mrs.
Barber Rogers, Dan Shanklin, Bob- of acttivities carried on at the
Covington
of Dyersburg, her mo- of our WXy of life.
needed to bait the average farm. Ben Evans and R. C. Pickering of
bie Reed, James Warren, Jerry Home.
ther preceding .her in death.
Complete instructions for using the Fulton.
Fulton, like all other communiJones have had it.
The. Glendale Home cares for abait will be furnished with each
ties, has its problems. Only orMr. Bob Carney was carried to bout 200 homeless boys and girls.
DOROTHY
JEAN
CARMAN
package and the cost is only $1.
ganized effort will bring about acCecil Bolin, tenor, music stud- Murray hospital Sunday
for exam- Kentucky Baptist also operate an
Dorothy -Jean Uarman, infant complishments. Every citizen
The closing date is March 20 but ent at Peabody College, 'will sing
must
ination arid treatment for stomach orphan's home in Louisville. Both
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady B. first of all be loyal to
a' few additional orders can be the solo part of Franz Liszt's canhis communtrouble.
institutions
making
are
plans
for,
Carman,
Fulton,
of
Route 3, died ity, and civic leaders must keep
rnade through March: 22. • Each tata, Paslm 137, at vesper services
Mr. Sarn Wheeler is worse. Miss increasing building facilities, just
Wednesday afternoon at the Haws alive the spirit and determination
!farmer ordering 'trait will'_receive Sunday afternoon in Wightman
Maud Eekridge who suffered a par- as soon as materials become availMemorial hospital The little girl to plan and aet with a vision upon
a card telling him wbere 'to . pick Chapel on the Scarritt College
alyptic stro Monday is unimproved. able.
was born Wednesday. Interineut the future welfare of our communup the bait in a local' conutunity. campus in Naahville. Mr. Bolin is
• The Farm Bureau meeting Wedwas at Mayfield in charge of the ity.
The bait will be 'delivered to these a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
nesday night of last week at the LOCAY PEOPLE WERE IN
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
points on AprIP.41r
Fulton iteds new industry,
Gardner of Fulton.
— esSchool building was enjoyed by an CLARRSDALE, MISS. FIRE
On Tuesday'. morning, March 18
y that will! eftPleY
PechiliY/
Mr. Metlatt and Varon Shanklin
JOHN
MRS.
TOSH
Charles E. liftighl,,,president of the
men. Are
going to do anything
Membership-Of the Obion Coun- brought two good pictures which
Mrs. Vernon Owen, Mrs.--Howard
Mrs. John Tosh, formerly of about IV?1.
Fulton CouigliiK,Ifarin Bureau, re- ty Farm Bureau novi stands at 819 were shown,
responsibility renal
good talks :were made Edwards, Mrs_ Homer Wilson, Mrs. Greenfield,
died Tuesday night at upon the
ports that 86 farmers had signed which is 74 over the number of and several new
iders of yOu--and
members signed. William Blagkstone and daughter, the Fulton hospital after a short
you! Waiting won't get the job
up and he expects at least 300 by members at the close of last year.
Several frOm this coMmunity at- Marion, all. of Fulton and S. R. illness.
Funeral services were con- done and there are
the end of the week.
Plenty of Jobs
tended the' funeral of Hardee Na- fee shop mMRS.C.awdE
ducted Wednesday afternoon at that need doing here.
O. K. Laundry observed its 50th bors of Fulton last Saturday at
Mt. Mauldin were in the Alcazar Hotel the Greenfield Church of Christ
GUESTS, FROM *ALASKA
APain we say, It's Your Move
anniversary Saturday
afternoon, Moriah.
coffee shop at Clarksdale, Miss., the focal pastor. Interment in the Fulton!
VISIT J. M. WATSON
March 15, when Vernon Owen gave
John Littleson Thomas has had when the fire started in the hotel Greenfield cemetery.
'a fianfry for fifty emPloyes. J. J. quite a' siege of flu for
several days. annex which later destroyed two Mrs. Tosh made her home with her
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Blanchard of Owen, the founder of the firm, esMen of today are doing a:Onuch
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bram an- business blocks. Fire departments Son E. E. Tosh
and family in the window shopping as
Seward, Alaska, are visiting the tablished it in 1897. He died in
wcknen- nounce the arrival of a new baby from se,ven nearby cities were Highlands, suburb
of Fulton. She must be those pretty sleeping
latter's father, J. .M. Watson on 1942.
girl born at Jones Clinic Tuesday. ;tailed to fight the fire before it leaves her
son,
daughter,
a
Mrs.
shorts they are advertising.
Ecldings-st. They came via boat to
B oandat
could be brought under control.
Verde T. Miller of Memphis.
The strength arid the happiness
Seattle, Washington and via highTime, place and action may with
of a man consist In !hiding out the
way through Shawfiee, OifIlilioma pains be wrought; But genius must
Spring Ls. the time to start putAll a man will get, that has his
Just because they say you're as way in which -Ocid is going, and
where, they visited Calvin Watson, be born and never can be taught ting troffIl into farm products
to ear to the ground, will be a Idt
isborn as a little donkey—detet going. that vertr.' to0.—Henry Ward
brother of -Mrs.'Blanchard.
—Dryden. be Marketed in the sUiruner.
dirt'.
think you're an' asset.
Reacher.

UCKY
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENT
man, the underprivheged
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams average
or some other fictitious
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates , man,
r. Such lachrymose orawere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- characte
We extend our sympathy to Mr. mon Rickman and family Thursday , tions generally wind up with pleas
and Mrs. Robert Emerson in the night of last week.
for another billion or two of govt money and inevitably
ernmen
loss of their babies which passed
s
William
Jasper
Mrs.
and
Mr.
away Saturday. The funeral was went to Mayfield Friday on busi- urge a benevolent increase in the
size of government—a few more
held at the Wingo Baptist Church ness.
and bureaus.
Sunday afternoon by Bro. McMrs. Evaline Yates attended the boards
ing to note the path
Minn of Water Valley.
interest
IN'agis
It
Edna
Mrs.
at
y
club Thursda
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House wno goner of Pilot Oak.
down which this kind of demagoogpeople,
have been sick with flu are .-aMr. and Mrs. H. J. Roberts have uery is loading the little
all of us.
lly
practica
the
means
g
proving.
which
spendin
after
home
returned
The point has now been reached
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were winter in Arizona.
net income of
M...
of
Sunday afternoon guests
Mr. and Mrs. William Killebrew where those with
year make up
a
$5,000
MrS.
and
than
Mr.
less
on
called
and Mrs. T. Rickman.
Patsy
and
taxpayers
income
all
of
cent
d
per
y.
96
Rowlan
Saturda
Tremon Rickman
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
and they pay
Mr. and Mrs. Olvier Taylor in the United States,
and daughter are sick with the
000,000 per
drove to Mayfield Friday on busi- the Treasury $10,137,
ilu.
of total revecent
per
58
or
year,
ness.
. People
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wray visited nue of individual incomes
of more than
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. with net incomes
up only 4 per
Clow House Wednesday night of $5,000 a year make
account for
and
rs
taxpaye
of
cent
last week.
from perMr. and Mrs. Richard Johnston 42 per cent of the take
sonal income taxes.
went to town Saturday.
Federal spending has itiached th,e
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Joyce
a year—
were Tuesday night guests in the stage--30 to 40 billions
retained
income
the
all
if
RowL.
where
W.
Mrs.
and
home of Mr.
by the "rich" after present tax
land.
payments, were seized, it would
not make a noticeable dent in the
IT WAS A MERRY TUNE
tax burden. As one analyst has
modestly summed up the
For years we have heard politi- very
: "Congress, therefore, is
problem
,
literally
not
cians figuratively, if
to face the hard fact that
having
orate from the nearest soap box
takes a broad taxpayer base to
it
the
man,
little
the
of
behalf
in
support high-cost government."
The Pied Piper has played a
merry tune and the little people
who have followed him will soon
Contrcis water leakage, dampness os
seepage on all porous masonry surknow what the inside of the moun,
faces. MiX and apply according to
tain looks like.
directions that come with each bag
Chiropractor
BLOWENG HOT AND COLD
Two months ago the newspaper
City National Bank Bldg polls showed Truman "going ,
AWSIA
down." Now, Truman is "up" on
Mixed with water, acan equal with Republicans, in the
cording to directions.
VIZ
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 opinion of the pollsters.
••••
one bag makes I 4.al.
first coat covers 60 to
The most unpopular politicians
and by appointment
120 eq. It. per gal.; secare the remnants of the New Deal.'
ond coot, 200 to 250 sq.
lt. per gal.
After chumming with Russia for
Plasmatic Therapy
years, "love has turned to
several
Get Aquella No. I for Interiors
ism is something
nts
Commun
al
Treatme
hate."
Electric
4.. Agnelli' No. 2 for Extt riots
too much for us.
PHONE 97
Inc.
.
Hospitality consists in a little fire
LOWE
&
MS
ADA
a little food and an immense quiet

DUKEDOM ROUTE 2

AQUELLIZE your home

with new ...scientific

wThe
JOLSON
STORY
is a
glorious
cavalcade .
of music -and
heart-stirring '
entertainment....
glowing with,
, „,
ke///1/C0001,1
magic!

AQ1141.0.

DR. T. M. REID

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT!
my
parents were husky before
me. Yes, sir, I'm bred for
vigor, vitality and vim.

a 4

By

VERNON AND MAUD HIJELBERT,

Owners
a

ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY

Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP

A COLUMBIA
PICTURE

Main and Olive Streets,

4 $14;61101AV
le

Fulton, Ky.

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare moped to
distant cities

TO

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

FULTON

FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7

FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
March 23-2A-25-26

We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

acEaster time is the time of nevi life and hope. Again this
year Easter SeaLeabloom as a symbol of hope and promise
for Kentucky's crippled boys and girls Seals are the appeal
of the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children which asks
your help to enable the crippled child to walk, to grow, to
and
go to school and to gain sound strength for a useful
happy life.

tual test, more than 103,000
Swift's Baby Chicks made a
98 percent livability record
for the first three weeks.-

Buy your baby chicks at Swift's Hakhery.
Choice strains of profitable, popular breeds
...Get your Swift's Baby Chicks early—for an
early-maturing, money-making 1945 flock.

SWIFT'S HATCHERY

2

Phone 146 — Fulton, Ky.
. OO
..

Female Help
Wanted

Easter Seals are the bright symbol of new life and hnpe
for the handicapped child. They are the eolorful badge of
your sharing your Easter happiness. Your gifts help nrovide
treatrnent, hospitalization, surgery. braces and other aids
to restore the State's indigent and helplePq crferh'd Youngsters. They send him- out to healthy growth and a new,
normal Dying.

1947 Is a big Year for Kentucky's Crippled Children!
Many crippled boys and girls will be started on the
41
g• road to self-support and happy adiustment through
an expanded program of work with the State Department of Edueation. This will help the crippled child
bridge the gap between public school and state
vocational training.
S. Thlrd

A Curative Workvhop is to be opened at 840
2• ing
Street in Louisville. !meal welfare agencies are aidthe Society in this new service to overcame
crippling handicaps with treatments to restore crippled persons to normal activity.

broken near Lexington for the long-

EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED

WINNE OPERATORS
Apply at the office of

lienu I. Seigel Company
FOURTH STREET, FULTON,

A-1 CLEANERS

Help Kentue • 's
CRIPPLED CHU DREN
To Join Next vPir's
EASTER PARADE!

"hi? HEALTHY- Man, can

"I'm HARDY -

TELEPHONE 906

BUY
_EASTER SF,AILS

"I'm HLISRY - and

I resist diseases. I come from a
flock that is supervised, culled
and testeci to high standards

plant at 215 CHURCH
WE have opened our new cleaning
you.
serie
to
STREET. and will be pleased
WILL BRING OUT
THAT
E
SERVIC
UL
PROMPT, CAREF
ES.
THE BEST IN ALL OF YOUR CLOTH

•

Swift's Baby Uhicks Have

g4

A-1 CLEANING SERVICE

Ground will be
3.,planned
convalescent home. Long-deferred by costs
shortages, this home is a vital need in the State

and
pmgram for crippled children. ,Opening of this home
will free many badly needed beds in hospitals fo
surgical and clinical cases.

A The Society Is to help the Kentucky Crippled Chillmt• dren's Commission expand a special service to children with cerebral paralysis. This year will be one
of attack on this distressing affliction, which includes
the "spastic" type. This work already has begun in
Louisville and is to be expanded throughout the
State.
of work by the Kentucky Crippled Chil-

All phases
Commission are supplemented by the Society.
5. dren's
When public funds are insufficient, when cases not

covered by State law need care, when over-age
children must be treated, the Society furnishes aid.

6.

The Society's current program of treatment and
care for crippled children will be continued and
expanded as far as is possible. SO, ACT TODAY!
BUY YO1TR SHARE OF HAPPINESS AND REALM
TOR KENTUCKY'S CRIPPLED CHILDREN. BUY
BASTER SEALS(

Send your check or money order for Easter Seals to

ITENTUCKY SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
305 Heyburn Building—Louisville, Ky.
This advertisement is dersated toy

HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY

1

1
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Your-H boys and girls are "going to town" on sending quality
pruducts to town.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Horne
Phone 300
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

HEALTH'S SAKE-SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYS/CIAN
PHONE 401.1

DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Try Shee Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY

WATCH

ROUTE THREE

[

Tht following activities the past
week in this neighborhood were:
somai plant beds sown, lime and
manure spread, a little gardening
roads dragged.
A man is as old as he feels, so
I lest.ir Bennett mus t have been in
his teens Thursday night when his
wife surprised him with a birthday dinner and all the fixings that
„to with sucb an event. Those pres,
nt for the accasion were Mr. and
1VIrs. Check Bennett and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Prester Bennett, W.
(Bubber) Foster and faintly,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
Ronnie, his mother, Mrs. Gustie
Bennett.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry is having some
dental work done which requires
going to town quite often and she
thoroughly enjoys those visits?
Mrs. T. W. Weems was quite
,mrly the past week but says she
s quite all right now. Wish we
bad more of her energy.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann needs our
help and a little encouragement,
mixed along with our flurry and

REPAIRING
'EFFICIENT
PROMPT and

courraous

SERVICE

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
FOR GOOD START
. FAST GROWTH......
REAL CHICK PROFIIS

R. M. KIRKLAND
MAIN ST.

ruvroN.

Reed Bros. Feed Co.

CORNO FEEDS 8, SEED
and SEED CLEANING
K Y. •Phone 620 — Located by FREIGHT
DEPOT, FULTON, KY.

CUSTOM PLANING!
IF you are Building or Repairing, we can help you with

They say the Elmo Fosters have
hurry. Confinement in short de:
grecs is depressing and hard OD a big fine boy, named Paul Edsome ward. His wife spent six wekes at
the nerves but months,
more months, will finally get one. her mother's recuperating but she
Don't forget her and the old lady came home recently.
she cares for. She appreciates your
Proscrastination is the thief of
visits.
time. Never put off a job until toMr. Dave Jones .of Old Bethel morrow you can do today. Subcommunity passed away Thursday
of last week after a long illness.
His wife preceded hi min death about four months ago. We extend
sympathy to Mrs. Bonnie Bennett
REAL ESTATE and
a daughter anti the entire family.
Dean Williams narrowly' escaped PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
sin ious injury Friday when his
separator exploded, hissing missiles .1
tsFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
and fire flying in the air.
BANK-1410HE 61
W. E. Weems of Louisville spent
the week end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Weems.
P. J. Brann, wife and son, David
were in Mayfield on business last
week.
Mrs. Hester Bennett is learning
CAGLE & SON
some new dishes for that husband
whd purchased her a new perfecFurnaces Vacuum
tion console table top oil stove last
Cleaned
Saturday.
J. C Foster is not so well this
Heating
week. Aunt Mollie Brann is un- Plumbing and
improved. Charles and Berthel
Stoker Service
Yates, sons of Cloy Yates, are improving from the flu.
206 Church St.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean illiams and
Phone 399
*son, Spent Saturday night with
Heck Bennett and wife and Sunday' with his father, Arthur Williams and family who have the
Veterinary Service
flu.
Mrs.-Louise Olive and son Terry
Day or Night
visited Mrs. E. C. Lowry ThursPhone 007 R
day. Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster
Or Call 70
spent an. hour or so with them on
Friday night.
Mrs. Martha Cannon is slowly Dr. H. W. Connaughton
improving.
Graduate Veterinarian
Mrs. Jimmy Clement and mother
Located on Martin-Fulton
Mrs. G. W. Brann visited Mrs. LizHighway
zie Foster Friday night awhile.
Her condition is slightly better.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lowry visited Aunt Mollie Brann and Mrs.
G. W. Brom Sunday.
Mrs. Andrew 'Williams and dauibter, Martha Lou and Naomi and
Mrs. B. If. Lowry spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Willie Lou
Brann and Aunt Mollie.
kiriS
Elmer Cannon and wife, Jimmy
kkla
S
V'it
Clement, wife and . baby were
guests of Mrs. Willie Lou Brann
Sunday.
P. J. Brann, wife and son spent
Monday at Jimmy Clement's.
—

scribe for The News now before will be grown on American farms,
the subscription prices goes higher.• with wheat and corn sufficient for
every family. Trouble is-- though
PLENTY OF FOOD THIS YEAR that there are short supplies all
over Europe--and all expect relief
Official eStimates irom Washing- from us American -softies."
ton assure us that bumper crops
—

Relief At Last
FOis Your Cough

CHAS. W. BURROW

- ,04
vaxt. Mk
,s3ecose,
c,tow6 Vlo"

.ur material problems.
•QUARTER ROUND AND

You can get rid of the'
accumulated

cares

ALL KINDS OF MOLDING

bills cause and clear
the way for your

•WINDOWS AND DOORS MADE TO ORDER

Spring buying by ar-,
ranging for a friendly

•WEATHER BOARDING—ALL KINDS MILL WORK

cosh loan right away.

666 STARTS RELIEF IN

JUST SECONDS
11,t famous. orescrtotton-ttoe
i:ein
for super-ansedY
roto cold miseries. Try NI
Cold Tablets, or.
Cold
Liquid
664
Preparation todsy•
CsatIon• tin only
as directed.

rrs TINE To cHANGE
Spring is here, and it's thne to change the oil
in your motor, drain and clean your radiator.
and get your car ready for "open road" driving
during .the beautiful days ahead.

Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf GEPsoline, Motor
()11. Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other seryices
needed to keep your car
runnin4 smoothly.

poLsGRovE sSE_R_V_ICE
TAT1ON
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
.
,
1'1

HERE'S wny. rr PAYS
.W.
-1,414_. 4... ,To Buy Insurance From
,
f

VOU get more than a fire or casualty
I insurance policy when yon buy from
this agency. In addition, you obtain the
lifetime services of a trained professional
man—skilled in protecting business and the
individual. You make a friend who will
represent your interests in the settling of a
claim. You meet a neighbor, familiar with
the problems of your community, who gives
guidance to your personal and business
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace
of mind that comes with a well-planned
insurance program. That's why it pays to
buy insurance through ...

LOAN CORPORATION
INCORP0 11•T

0

OVER DefilYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST, FULTON
Wm.P. Horton. Mgr. Pk. 1252

Union Rum Sta.
Phone 44

.

Atkins Insurance Agency

ntemtate

•CONTRACT BUILDING OF ALL ItIND

se

Located 307 College Street, Near Freight Depot
„phone 1109

CREOMULSION
For Cowls, Chest Colds, Broadtail'

66ii

•SCREEN WINDOWS AND DOORS
•CABINETS MADE TO ORDER

CrcomulsIon relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw,tender inflamed bronchhd
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money bade.

/

k

Atkins Insurance Agency

Fulton, Kentucky

GREYHOUND

Il

E
etter
TELEX
-.TELEMOLD
Invisible Ear-Piece
Tiny, tiny TRUER brings you back to
the world of sounds dearly beard And
TELEMOLD
hides your
secret_

We hear tell that a lotta people
think that duty is something
everyone else should pay attention to.
Mrs. Murphy complained that
between her husband and the
fire, she was having a hard
time. "When I keep my eye on
one," she complained, "the other goes out."
• • •
He: "I understand kisses speak
the language of love."
She: "Yes."
He: "Well let's talk things over."
• • •
And • why not drop in to talk
over the matter of gas, oil and
lubrication? We can help you
get better performance from
your car and save you money
besides. Drive in anytime.

T B id
ith BLocKs

Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.

__
Adams & Lowe
_

Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon,
Max, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faulkner and
Mike and Mr. and Mrs. Colle Aldridge were the diluter guests of
Mr. and -Mrs. Wilson Cannon and
Sandra Sunday.
Mrs. Almond McGuire visited
Mrs. Will Seay Sunday afternoon.
Jimmy Jackson made an ambulance trip to Memphis last week,
taking Mace Rose who entered a
Memphis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire and
Danny spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy.
Mrs. Forrest Darnell was in Mayfield Thursday of last week on
business.
Mrs. Junior House and Mrs.
Forrest House have been ill with
the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson left
last week for Detroit, Mich., to
spend a few days with their children, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nelson and Hillon Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Adams and
Chris and Mrs. Jess Coleman of
Detroit were visitors here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermy Roberts
have 'returned home from Tucson,
Ariz., after spending the winter

Roberts'
•

The New SPRING Look!
wardrobe will blossom
You'll look different this spring in an interesting, more feminine way. Your
Get set to lead the
forth with softly contoured clothes, more ease and fulness, more swish and flare.
wonderful new collecstyle parade by selecting your new costumes here. Come in today and see our
Sizes 9 to 15 and also
tion of spring dresses--prints and solids. Bemberg, sheer, crepe, and jerseys.
2 to 24Y2.
1
half sizes 18/

s9.961 to si5.9s

Turn On The Charm
with anew Easter Suit

there with their daughter, Mrs.
James Gay.
Mrs. Richard Rose visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
House Monday.
Mrs. Elson McGuire and Dannyvisited Mrs. Wilson Cannon and
Sandra Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. John R. Melton has bean
ill with the flu.
School was closed at Welch stowday and Tuesday because of KV
many absentees.
YOUNG SON OF SAM HIBBS
HAS HARR DISEASE
Charles Hibbs, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hibbs, 118 Churchst, is seriously ill, suffering from
the rare disease known as leukemia malady. This pernicious disease affects the blood stream and
the white corpuscles turn on the
red and devour them. Medical
science knows very little about
treatment for this disease.
Among other crops that flourish
in the spring and summer is a
crop of accidents, although they
may crop up anY tithe.
A pullet's birthday is not as important to the pullet as it is to her
owner, since hatching date determines the time the pullet starts laying.
•

In the popular and favorite fitted
styles. Intriguing neckline with
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF THE FINEST FLOWER
AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
..weene
,

eye-catching appliqued jacket motif. In clear pastels. All wool.

$19.98 to $24•98

Order BABY CHICKS

4

now for early delivery

BEAUTIFUL HANDBAGS

EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers and money makers
—Don't wait, so place your orders now for early deliver!.

Hand-in-hand with your new Easter
ensemble goes a brand-new pocket-

Next Hatch Off Soon.

book. And this spring it's soft and
pouchy—or smart and boxy. In an

Fulton Hatchery

attractive range of prices.

STATE LINE ST.

.

PHONE 483

FULTON, HY.

$3.98 to $5.98
SPRING LOVELIES
In Beautiful Lingerie

YOUR CROWNING GLORY
Spring is coming
to a head and the
moment js when
you set atop your
coiffure a gay,
exciting, n e w
spring bomiet.
Come in and select 'your hat today. Be ready for
the Easter parade.

Whateyer your glove needs may be
we can fUl thesn. We have the new
virile treads in white and colors—
that feature the new spring fabrics!

98c to $1.98

If you were a veteran Judge, you'd have
memories of Prohibition days.

$3.98 to $5.98

Memories of lawless days and prisons
crowded with youth.

SHEER NYLON HOSIERY

BLOUSES
Fresh As Spring!.
Setting the mode for your new
Easter Sult are these pert utu•
blouses. In white and poetic pastels.
Shea 32 to 38.

$3.98 to $7.98

You'll find sheer
beauty and pleasing service in the
Claussner hose....
they are made for
those who like
the fine§t in hosiery. 45 and-raiguage Nylons.

"Memories of

bootleg poison

and

its fearful re-

sults."

Beautiful slips, gowns and panties.
Come in today for your new spring
lingerie. You'll be pleased with the
charm and beauty of these new
garments and you may select yours
with gladness in your heart. We
have slips and Panties in white or
'learose, and gowns in all the liew
eiders.

V

$1.65 to $1.95

t•
i,
Attractive

Price Ren

IP

6\

I, 6‘ 6

,

Ilt

To good citizens, today's legal, tax-paying Alcoholic Beverage Industry is a welcome replacement. It is an industry controlled by you —
the Citizen — not gun men.
„

Contrail

Fulton, Ky.
i

forced.

it doesn't take to. Indite rites es 9010110111 .t0 be'eide in favor of our present sot up — Legal

W. it; ROBERTS&
422 Lake St.

You'd have memories of an unwholesome law
that was vicious because it could not be en-

I, V.', 6

=mart IMIWORS,DeR14,111, PUITNBUT010
Indio**.
•/ Haltestibp's roma
1\

, 6, r bit

•
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PILOT OAK.
Mrs. Ladine Wiggins visited Mrs.
Katie Wiggins at Water Valley
Wednesday afternoon of last week,
Mrs. 'Wiggins suffering with arthritis is improving at this writing.
Mrs. Edd Mount near Dukedom
visited Mrs. Mary Collins Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Helen Floyd is improving
after being very sick with flu.

Mrs. Edith Yates and Mrs. Allene Bernal Lowry.
Mrs. Ira Rains and Mrs. Edna
Lowry went to Mayfield SaturMrs. Winnie
Waggoner visited
day.
Mrs. Lavonia Gossottii visited Steele Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Neil Gossum awhile . Mrs. Annie Seay spent Thursday
Saturday afternoon.
of last week with Mrs. Mary Col; Mrs. Will Collins spent WednesRev. Lois 4Cingston of Lynnville
dui, of last week with Mrs. Talmadge Adams and Mrs. Mary will conduct\ 'revival services here
Yates and enjoyed a good. dinner. next wee* at the Missionary BapMrs. B. G. Lowry spent; Wednes- tist i.hurch. .Everybody invited to
day of last week with Mr. and Mrs attend these services.
Rev. ;Tip Willis filled - the pulpit
here Sunday. He held a two weeks
'revival meeting in Detroit recently.

IIBBS

n of Mr.
Churching from
as leukelous
cam and
on the
Medical
le about

e

weeks
Keeps kr
ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF .

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steele la.st
Sunday afternoon; Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Lentz called to see them on
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry left
Monday morning for Detroit.
Mr. and RI'S. McNeely of HickI-man, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brann
took Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Crittcriden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Lowry arid
Richard, Missei Martha Lou and
Naomi Williams and Billie visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum Sunday afternoon.
. We extend our heartfelt sym pathy for the bereaved family of
little Sue Bush who passed away;
also the family of the twin babies
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Emerson.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner was hostess
to the Homemakers Club Thursday of last week. Twele answered
roll call. A lovely dinner was served at the noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Coletharp
and children of near Water Valley
are sick with the flu. Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing Rowland and Loudora are
ill With flu.
While Mrs. Mary Collins was
visiting her sick neighbor Monday
: afternoon. her husband came in
; and set up a new radio. Mrs. Col-*
lins was -overjoyed to receive such
a n, ice gift.

t flourish
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e determ;tarts lay,

NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
ER

If you bake at home—baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use,extra-fast, Fleischmann's
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. The menfolk will brag about your baking
more than ever. At your grocer's.

ns
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The farmer who waits to get in. se.eticides until he sees the "white
! of their eyes'' is giving the inI sects a running start.
Farm people have a dislike for
' the word "scarcity" and are overcoming labor shortages by adopting time and labor saving practices

:
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Come in
Today
For the

°firestone
DELUXE CHAMPION
The Tire That Stays Safer Longer
Firestone De Luxe Champions are the only tires
that are rrileage- and srifety-proved on the
speed sway for your protection on the highway.

Home and Auto Supplies
W. L. Holland

Alf Hornbeak

"
4
HY.

NEW'

Hand Bags
$3 to $6

PLANT--

BROADBENT HYBRIDS

ENCHANTING
MR. W. A. SCOTT OF BARDWELL, KENTUCKY, PLANTED A
BROADBENT HYBRID TO WIN THE OIFFICIAL 1946 KENTUCKY
CORN DERBY. WITH A YIELD OF 164 BUSHELS PER ACRE.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

Millinery
$3.00

This store offers so much to choose from and everything looks wonderful You'll experience a thrill when
you come here to ?-eleet smart. new.flattering accessories
and ensembles for a wonderful Spring and a delightful
Easter.
SMART NEW DRESSES
Sizes 16 to 50
3c/115

510.95 514-95

$7.95 $10.95 $14.95
JUNIOR DRESSUS
Slam 4) to 15. Attraetivetit
rued ta three groups.--

Spring
Suit News!

,,, 1
ap,...___,
:/

$8.95 tio.95 $14.95

Half-Size

Dresses
sixes isv2 to z4K
$7.95 to $14.95

New Coat Suits ,

The shift to light-weight
suit comfort is big news
this spring. You have a _
iy
wide choice in the latest.,,
styles and patterns whent
you shop here. These long
wear, quality fabrics offer
real values at our prices.
Come in today. Get ready
for Easter.
.

Wide selection of shades and patterns, and attractively priced at—

$19.50 to $26.50

New Easter
Footwear
Featuring Jolene
Shoes
$5.95

Prices from
4

42740 its454140 .410: .7"'

New SprinF:
Skirts -

''

14,41:

Clothe\The Entire
Lake St. Fulton,

FORDtat( st.CLOTHING CO.

[,.7 •

Fultoti,;'-ot

'
14 N*

:1..

•

•
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are sitting hack waiting for
long years as an active editoe and TI1E DECLINE OF AMERICAN they
Sam to grub-stake them with
Uncle
SIIIPPING
. reporter: therefore, he th.,--rves
Congress doesn't seem
J. PAUL 'SUSUMU
subsidies.'
that all the signs poin in the direcvery favorable to that sort
be
to
Editor and Publisher
EnFree
to
the
." tion of a return
During tne war the Government of program. Perhaps if the shipping
terprise System. This opinion is
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDeY
over the operation of all U. intet.ests discovered that most of
took
based on the attitude of the peoships. Private owners have been these Congressmen come from the
r:ntered as second class matter June ple who OWN this National Govwreck- inland States they might get acIS, 1933, at the post office at Ful- crnment. The People voted against able to recover a part of the
Marine
Merchant
S.
U."
•The
age.
tion by devoting some of their ed3
of
March
act
the
'in, Ky., under
the New Deal and Labor Bosses
has in charge . only about 30,000,- ucational efforts to people who
379.
in the election last November.
000 tons of neglected ships that live "out West, beyond Buffalo."
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, The American People are good could be put back into service if
Ship owners never have tried to
Political people, and they are over-stuffed the owners could have their sway.
Business Notices and
specion war and so-called conversion But the owners don't seem to be get in touch with the people in the
Calls charged at the rates
They know that this country of acting in their own interests and grass roots.
fied by advertising department.
ours needs less Federal control and
—
-- •
Subscription rates radius of 20 more Frt e Enterprise. Evcrybody
Elseyear.
miles of Fulton SI.50 a
knows, or ought know, that most
where $2.00 a year.
strikes are created by a handful of
Bosses who ai.e able to foment
and order strikes.
Now the Public Interest:: will
come first and the old labor laws
will be strengthened. and enforced.
Logically. wages and prices must
be considered together. must be
FREE ENTERPRISE
must be
balanced. competition
The big boom in labor union
encouraged and protected. Free
Deal
New
with
the
began
strikes
Enterprise relies on the fundamen—doubling in 1933 from a previous
tal laws of supply and deinand.
all-time high of 841 strikes to
1,695. At the end of 1946 there
CUBA GETS THE BREAKS
were more than 4,000,000 workers
The published statement that suon strike. Within a few weeks afsaved the peoter ttie present Cotgress in Wash- gar from Cuba has
$361,000,of
States
the
United
ple
to
came
Government
ington, the
000 less than the most of 'domestic
grips with John L. Lewis.
sugar produced on our own soil,
President Truman and the Repu•
seems to be an explanation that
1ican Congress raised the STOP doesn't explain.
signs in front of Leivis. Murray,
Nobody needs to be told that the
Green and lesser labor leaders,
of sugar plus fiddling
rationing
The punishment administered the
has been one of the
United Mine Workers through the with coupons.
"small stuff'' of
aiinoying
A touch of bright-hued paint--arti Spring comes into your
most
left
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that
severe
so
:ourts, was
Add a dash of color to your cupboards--touch up the
years.
home.
wartime
no doubt but what labor leader
nd watch your home take on new charm Our
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feels
friendOf course everybody
bosses had reached the end of their
nationally famous brand paints are easy to use—low in prices
turn
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but
to
Cuba,
ly
rope.
stop and buy them now.
and freeze out such
I The bitter tight on David Lilien- backwards
as Louisiana and
States
producing
perthan
political
more
thal was
plus the sugar-beet indussonal, because he had ridden thru Florida:
the Roosevelt Administration as a t ry.
It would be very pleasant to
Dealer. and sane of the Re!New
.
with the statement ballahooagree
:,ahlican Senators openly opposed
the United States
on on the theory that he must ing Cuba but
its food on our own
,,e red." Of course that was go- should produce
STATE LINE ST.--4)PPOSITE BROWDER MEM
fact
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of
pretty far in viciv
the New Deal won four ele.:Subscribe to THE NEWS!
yros with the author of the New
"),-,11 as their candidate.
But. it is now perfectly plain
' A. the labor leaders are going to
made to behave, and the New
:al has worn out its old trick..(it of cards.
The Washington corerspondent of
The Nev:s never has pretended to
be a prophet, but he does claim
know the ropes, as a result of long
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MASSAGIC
Meet
Massagie
Comfort

4 \•
-

.

\

•:••
.

The beat way t,o
get acquainted with
Foot Comfort is to
wear a pair of
MASSAGIC Shoes.
When you step
into Massagics
you'll say "This
is is! Come in
and we.

*1140dt witlIev•ry at*
*Absorbs shoat, jars
**wept you foot-trosh
1
-

$11.95

I

'It 14: firi"S Sh “s

>re. 209 stain St.

4

LONG-LASTING
BEAUTY
•

A Touch of Paint —
Touch of Sprin4

When you decorate, chose our longlife wallpapers— in patterns and
colors you will enjoy for many
years. In wallpaper, it always pays
to buy the best. See our large variety of fine quality papers today.

EXHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Located in New Building
207 Church St., Fulton, Ky.

II

111

MD) Paints a— Wallpapers

REED & BOWEN
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WE PAARE
YOUR OLD
RADIO

I )on't Waste
Valuable

Ti me

111

/HU

YOU'LL not only save time but get more increase prodnetion
with farm machinery and ectipment that operates at peak efficiency. Our expert mechanics are skilled farm implement
repair men. For reliable. low cost repairs--plione us today.

PAUL NAILLING APLEMENT CO.
FARMALL DZALERS

Well
Dressed
Men
Depend On Our
Quality

1

AT THE TWIST
OF THE DIAL
You'll Nave perfect radio reception at the twist of the dia/
—if you count on u_s for expert
repairs. No matter how old your
radio, we can tune it up for
beter listening — quickly and
economically. Let us nick uP
your radio today.

ROPER ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE CO.
324 Walnut St.

UNCLE HANK SEZ
.14ACG000
USEO Iro 15E 1
COOKIlse WOULD IliRtsi
ANY MANb HEAD BUT
ONIA-' 4AKES A
NOts/

trrn_E

Service

Be smartly groomed— the
inexpensive way. Your appearance, always so important in business and social
Mee is safeguarded wisen
you we trust,erpurt clean
iag arid pressini service
regularly. Ihone phone 14

'PARISIAN
Laundry 8c Cleaners

Phone 907

LIPSI1CK.

• Ilan.. •••••n•

Turn to the QUALtrY CLEANERS and let us clean all your
clothes. You'll add months to the ,
life of each garment by bringing
them to us for cleaning service.
1Ve're also experts on hat cleaning
and blocking and alterations.

ClIt44,i,
•

:1401.6.P10111,
YIN L trt•••••,

,

International Harvester
announces '2070007000 prier; retiticiicas
We believe there is nothing more important to
this country than to lower the prices of the
goods that people buy.
'rhe American people have insisted that the
government withdraw from its attempts to
control prices in peacetime. That places the
responsibility where it belongs—in the hands
of business and industry. Not all business can
reduce pricps now. Not all can reduce by the
same amount.
Our company has felt a duty to act as
promptly as possible. In our case, the business outlook now makes it possible to move
toward the goal of lower prices. The only way
out of the vicious circle of higher and higher
prices is to break through.
We have taken this step not because of
present competitive conditions nor because of
a drop in demand from customers. We have
taken it because ofour beliefthat ANY PRICE
LS TOO HIGH IF IT CAN BE REDUCED.
These reductions, which will save the users
of our products approximately $20,000,000 a
year, will become effective before April 1, and
will apply to a selected list of tractor, farm
machine, motor truck, and industrial power
products. Since we lose money on a few of our
products, and barely break even on some
others, these reductions will not apply to our •
entire line. Reductions will be made indi-.
vidutally on products. Some will be cut iiititre
than others. Exact details will be announced
as soon £L9 possible.
Our ability to maintain this lower level of
prices will depend in part on what happens to
the prim; and flow of materials that we buy
from others. Bocauae we believe price reduction is vital, we are willing to assume the risks
that are involved.

INTERNATIONAL

0
PI prices had not gone up as
much or as fast as many others
Fiore

Ore

Av•rog• Price Increases since

1941

All Manufadvred Products
(U.S. Girrenmewl Reports1

63.7%

owd MOGI Products
(U S. Goverssuesi Iltepaytt)

41.2%
35%
34%
25%

,
1'1

Motor Trucks
lodushiol P•wet Products
Farm Machon•s

These benefits to customers will depend,
too, on uninterrupted production at reasonable wage levels. This is not a program that
can be carried out if it is hrunpered by strikes
or work sVmpages.
Our employes have had substantial increases in pay, and wage questions are currently being discussed with many of the unions
with which we deal. Stockholders have recently had an increase individend rate. Having
considered the interests of these two groups,
we are now making these price reductions for
the benefit of the third group—our customers,
Business, to our way of thinking, has a social as well an economic responsibility. This
company has long followed the policy of operating in the interests of three groups —its
customers, its employes and its stockholders.
The duty of the management is to see that
equal justice is done as betwn the,three
groups.
This price reduction program ia another
demonstration of our policy in action.

HARVESTER
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New Furniture Tastefully Arranged
Helps To Make "The Home Beautiful"
With Spring in the air the thoughts of homemakers turn to
house-cleaning, redecorating, rearranging and adding n w pieces of furniture that will
make "the
home more comfortable and cheerful.'
' Every day our customers are dropping
in for something they need to help ma e their home more
beautiful,
pleasure to announce that NEW MER(:41-1ANDISE is arriving all theand it is a
time that
makes it possible to serve you better and better.

your
, the
Our
-tees

ALL METAL IRONING BOARD
$7.95
IRONING BOARD PAD
$2.95 up
THERMOS JUG, 1 gallon with faucet
$4.95
THERMOS BOTTLES, pt. $1.25; quart $1.50
WINDODOW LOCKS, made of brass
35c
SASH CORDS, 100-ft. hank
$2.50
WHITE ENAMEL DISH PAN,red trinuned $1.50
WHITE ENAMEL TEAKETTLE, 6 qt.
$2.00
JUST RECEIVED THE DORMEYER MIXER
PYREX PERCOLATORS, each
$2.95
CREAM SEPARATOR, water type
large ten gallon size only
$9.50
ELECTRIC CHURN, 3 gallon size
$15.00
PROVIDE YOUR HOME wrni
HOT WATER ALL THE TIME
There's no reason not to have hot water available
and ready for instant use in your home. We have
6ither electric or oil burning hot water heaters.
MERITLAND HOT WATER HEATER, all
electric, twin elements. 40 gal.
$122.50
Sunbeau (Oil) Hot Water Heater, 30 gal. $124.95
LARGE CEDAR CHEST, with roomy tray 649.50
SMALL CEDAR CHEST, only
$9.95

SPECIAL VALLIE EVENT
Here's a handsome, sturdily built set. Leatherette
upholstered settee with chair to match. Chromeplated tubular steel supports and arMS.

Complete Set Only $45 50
WATERFALL WRITING DESK,
Knee-hole type, 7 roomy drawers
$37.50
LAWN MOWERS
Get yours now while you have an opportunity to
select one. We have two types of mowers.
DAVIS lawn mower, ball bearing
- $29 50
We also have a Lawn Mower, priced at.... $24.50
REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER _____ $19.50
BARBER SHEARS, made of fine steel ___. $3.00
Lightning Speed Electric Hot Water Heater
Just drop it in the tub, hot water in a jiffy $8.95
CHILD'S PLAY PENS, each
$4 to $14.95
BABY BATHONETTES, only
$12.95

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
WITH A NEW

REMEMBER US: For your Radio Batteries. We
have all types, including the popular A&B Packs
fresh and with plenty of power.
Bring your radios to us for prompt repair service.
We specialize in making your old radio play like
ne and have a nice line of parts and tubes.
BRING MORE LIGHT INTO YOUR HOME
maw NEW ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
We have a nice display of fixtures for most any
room in the home, and also for outdoors and on
the porches. We also have the new flurescent fixtures, and will be pleased to show you our line.
Let us figure with you on your next job.
OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
IS ALWAYS POPULAR WITH MOTHER
Child's High Chair, well made, decor.
$17.50
Other Nice High Chairs at
$3.75 to $12.50
STROLLERS, all metal construction. $12.95 up
Baby Buggies, with tops, each
$24.95
BASSINET CRIB for baby
$9.95
Mattress To Match from
$7.95 to $19.95
CHILD'S BED, handsomely made
$22.95
BABY BED MATTRESS
$7.50

CHARM TREAD RUG

Choice of colors in the colorful Charm Tread Shag Rugs.
size 24x:36....$4.95
size 34x54....$10.50
NON-SKill RUGS in woolen and rayon - - - $7.95 to $14.95
BEAUTY WOVEN RUGS with rubberized backs to avoid skidding $5.95 up
TABLE MODEL RBU-207. Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusually
s
t:,YiresiddriaT.7.

0110
Clearasar
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adios

SONORA RADIO, model 222, white plastic, 6tube design
$36.95

7SeAsirti
--410
Kwet

1
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In radio, it J tone,ofcourse,thaes
m
yoUsttilanntimoita,
;
f riotreer
e; in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Come in and hear these nese
snodels L'then you be the judge.

0

SONORA RADIO, model 176, white plastic, 5tube design
$25.95

SONORA RADIO, tgodel 208, beautiful walnut
finished, in wood,-6-tube set
$42.95
SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut
finished. in ood, 6-tube set
$41.95

Children's Maple Chifferobe,
5 drawers, clothes closet
$39.95
Small Utility Chest, with 5 drawers
$17.95
CANE BOTTOM ROCICERS, only a few $3.50
FIBRE BOTTOM CHAIRS, while they last $2.59
GALVANIZED PAILS, each
60c
SONORA RECORD P YER,single record type,
connects and plays through your radio.
Installed for only
$19.95

SONORA RADIO. model 223, 4-tube battery set,
with battery
$46.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER,
comliination set
$59.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD PLAYERwith 12-inch speaker, holds 12 records and
changes them automatically. Beautiful cabinet
of mahogany, with two record compartments,
priced at
$235.00
SONORA COMBINATION RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER-6-tube radio, with automatic
record changer. A handsome set ..
$112.95

THE MUSIC YOU LOVE ON RECORDS'
Your favorite music on records can give you permanent listening pleasure. We have the masters
--or the latest waxings of popular music in our
complete record stocks. For real record pleasure
see us today.

FULTON ELECTRIC Ift FURNITUREN CO:
319 323 WALNUT STREET
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Advertising Pays in The News--farm & home paper.
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SEED
SHE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
CORN—ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS—Ky. Hdw. & Imp'. Co., Fulton, Ky.
A C. Butts & Sens, Fulton, Reed Bros. Mill, Fulton.
J.

Crime Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickman; and

Middleton Store, Lower Bottom.

CHAS.E. WRIGHT,Route 1, Fulton,Ky.

7)06
Cotton

FROCKS

fresh as Spring!
DOTTY HAS THEM!
10 to 29

Sizes 9 to 15
12 to 20

Sizes 9 to 15

161/2 to

38 to 44

161/2 to ,A 1/2

. 38 to 44

24%

Priced front—

$7.98

$5.98 to $10.98

to $29.95
ginghams .

Fine chambrays
spuns..

Including these famous brands:

the

seersuckers. Remember

"early bird catches the worm"
_Buy them now!

Small Deposit Holds Any

Mr. and Mrs. „Cad Brann of
Chestnut Glade ammunce the birth
of a daughter at Jones Clinic Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hepler announce the birth of a sOn sundaY,
March 16. The baby was named
Rodney Michael. Mrs. Hepier is
the former Doris Hilda Brown of
Fulton.

FULTON, KENTUCKY

IntliliY-SATUBDAY
Feature

(LAISIF :ADS

k4otorlee's

rayons wash silks .

•Carlye
•Doris Dodson
•Laura Lee
•Bernard
*Joan Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Killebrew
of Fulton announce the birth of a
sun Tuesday at the Haws Memoelal hospital, named Tony Lynn.

ORPHEUM fULICIN I

4
g!''
Dresses

receiving daily
Crisp

tion, by the poor.—Mrs. Kirkland.
HELLO WORLD
He who is afraid of being too
generous has lost the power of beMr. and Mrs. William Vaughn
Mrs. Paul Butts and son, Wen- ing magnanimous. The best man or of Dukedctm announce the birth of
dell, have returned home after a woman is the most unselfish.—
a son Sunday night at the Fulton
vacation trip in Florida, where Mary Baker Eddy.
hospital.
they visited her brother, C. M.
In good company, you, need not
Mr. and Mrs. Lorene Nelms of
Thompson at Palmetto, and such
2 spots as Tampa, Miami, ask who is the master of the feast. Fulton announce the birth of a
sceni,
The mart who sits in' the lowest daughter Sunday night at the FulPalm Beach and Key West.
place, and who is always indus- ton hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Oakes, Mrs. trious in helping every one is cerMr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson of FulA. E. Caldwell, Mrs. Ira Little, tainly the man.— David Hume.
ton announce the birth of a boy
Mrs. Clarence Pickering, Mrs. Fred
If a man be gracious to siren- Friday night at the Weakiey CounBrady, Mrs. Boyd Alexander, Mrs gesr, it shows that he is a citizen ty Hospital in Martin.
J. L. Buckingham, Mrs. Ben Evans cif the •world, and his heart is no
and Mrs. Gordon Baird attended a island, cut off frtnn other islands
district meeting of the Woman's but a continent that joins them.—
IN./fissional., Society 'of the Christian
Church 'at Mayfield Wednesday.
Men of the noblest dispositions
Mozelle and Carol King, of the think themselves happiest when
South Fulton high school 4-H Club others share. their happiness with
FULTON, KENTUCKY
were in Union City last Saturday them.—Duncan.
attending the 4-H Club rally. The
FR1DAY-SATURDAY
Subscribe to THIc NEWS:
South Fulton Club won _second
place with a playlet in a countyBUSTER CRABBE
wide contest.
AL (FUZZy) ST. JOHN
—in—
Joe Kasnow of St. Louis, Mo., is
FOR SALE--DIXIIE.iietter GROWin Fulton, visiting his brother, L.
"GENTLEMEN
ING MASH—ydb ,nan prove it
Kasnow and hiS many friends.
has no SUPERIO* by the famous
WInl GUNS"
side by sidefeedinp , test. At 6
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Serial and Comedy
weeks start feedVing half your
-flock o,n Dixie Gent*Mg. rnash and
"Matter" is the subject of the
the others on any kind yof ration
lesson sermon which will be read
SUNDAY-MONDAY
you want and at the end of 30
in all Christian Science churches
days note- whip are bigger„ healthroughout the world on Sunday,
CALM
NG.
thier and most sure to make mon4 Olt.
March 23, 1947.
C
GRANT.BERGMAN
ey. Get it at A. C. Butts & Sons.
The Golden Text is: "Set your
affection on things above, not on FOR SALE--Your DeKalb Hybrid
things on the earth." (Col. 3:2)
Seed Corn Is in the hands of the
weak aAUDI Mid
.
Among the citations which com- dealer. First hundred customers
prise the les.son sermon is the fol- receive free a package of Hybrid
Call To Action
lowing from the Bible: "And the Sweet Corn. Cecil Barnette, 1Ful4tp.
Lord said, My spirit shall not al- ton, Route 1.
and Cartoon
ways strive with man, for that he
FOR SALE--High class Jacks and
alsci is flesh.- (Gen. 6:3)
Jennets. DWo v Jack Farm, Anna,
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
2tp
III., Route 2.
HOSPITALITY
Double Feature
VETERINARY SERVICE-- Call
—Emerson.
ANNA LEE
Like many, other virtues, hospi- 460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
tality is practiced, in its perfec- Cherry.
-IF INTERESTED in saving money
"G. L WAR BRIDES"
and insuring with the largest autoAccurate •
mobile company, or attractive polWORKMANSHIP
icies fo rfire, windstorm and hail,
JOHN EITEL
At Low Cost Fee or call JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurene,e Company,
Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds AccuratePhone 1219, Carr Biulding, Fulton,
"LIGHTHOUSE"
ly Repaired at Low Cost bY—
4te
Kentucky.

Personals

ANDRE'WS
JEWELRY COMPANY

FOR your hospitalization, sickness
and accident insurance, see or call
JOHN D. HOWARD. Phone 316 or
4te
1210, Carr Bldg, Fulton.

CitV ELECTRIC CO

boiev• Steins, Add New Spedde ee

DENTAL PLATS

205 Commercial Ave. Phone 491

/

SINGIITON

/61.;
—paw—

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.

The
JOLSON Story
in Technicolor with
Evelyn KEYES
Larry PARKS
William Demarest
BUI Goodwin
Shorts—Call to Action
and Fox News
THURS.-FRL-SAT.
March 27-28-19
ROY ROGERS
—411—

"APACHE ROSE"
IN COLOR
Cosnedy—Half Wits Holiday
and Fox News

1

gi,

NO BRUSSEING
EXCLUSIVE AT DOTTY'S!

Garment.

Sporting

Wirnig,

Appliances,

%or
Kleeolte ends messy. harmfad brushing. Jost pot roar plant or
bridge i• • glans of water. odd • little
Klernite Presto? Stains. dkeolorationa
and denture *Bor. dirappear. Your ieetb
iparlde like owl, Ask sow droves,
today ha illondie.

Goods, Radio Repairing

Hundreds to Choose From!

Howard Strange, Electrician
Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician

Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan

tie
SHOE CREATIONS

•

FURNITURE

JACK'S

REPAIR & CABINET

KLEENITE

216-44/
Breathe
*Mit
If your nose some- _
timestills up with stuirdinilunnwelmof Vs-UO-1301
gestlon-put a few
reduces oonin each nostril. It qu
(seder in
gestion and makes
relief from
a hurry . . . gives*
of head
distress
snifdy, sneezy. st
colds.Follow direction/lin the package.

SHOP
All

Types

Doors

Cabinets,

and

Windows

Screen
Made.

Broken Furniture Repaired. Work
Guaranteed.

the Brushless Way

Get Kleenite today at awl Drug
Co., and all good druggists.

Ili lit

.:7- ?„).

;‘,6

The More You Use It
The More You Like It
Beautiful silverware Isn't something to be hidden away—it's
something to be used—and not merely when you have guests.
Use It regularly on the family table where everyone may enjoy its beauty. Sterling silver, regularly used, acquires still
greater appeal. Buy your sterling now--use it always.
National advertised lines et Silverware, China and.Cibssware.

ANDREWS

tjerobil

226 Church St.

Fulton, Ky.

MKS1141-110-NOL
I

Inquire at Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co.

S

Phone 100

Here comes Coke

see' it.

ilcOALL'S:

$.

i
111
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Shoe
Repairing

i3

ti:

il

1 ,'

ill ,'I
,.

t
For lolignr veer, snore comfort
and iseeltiske teat let WILSON'S
repair yew shoes.

tlitack pump
medium
bessls,Terown or red
polisbedieother
or blockpotent.
Close3loCk sparkling
block pump wilt
new braid trim
Also with medium beet

Service while yen wait or one
day service.

-4

DOTTY SHOP nc

WILSON S
Shoe Shop
Corner Third and Fourth

BOTTLED MIDST AUTHOR/IY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

or

INdton, Kentucky

Fulton Coca-Cola I3ottling Company, Inc.

•

